
“Summoned to God’s Court” 
Micah 

The theme of the book of Micah is G_________ R_________________ 

Micah contains a covenant L____________ by God against the people of Israel 

When the LORD God leaves His temple and comes down upon the earth to tread upon the high 

places, one should be fearful of His judgment. 

The righteousness of God cannot T______________ sin, but it demands J___________ to be given 

The fall of the Northern Kingdom of Israel took place during Micah’s lifetime, during his time as a 

prophet, and it was during the reign of king Hezekiah of Judah 

Micah’s message was H___________ by the kingdom of Judah, and they R___________, and for 

100 years more they remained in their land 

Perhaps the worst sin of them all was their A____________ and haughty attitude they had towards 

the message of judgment Micah was preaching. 

We see mercy and grace even in the midst of the LORD’s prophesy of disaster and judgment against 

the people of Israel.  He does not leave them without hope 

The LORD accuses the J_________ and C__________ of the land. 

The LORD accuses the P_______________ of evil 

It is the very nature of the calling of a prophet to declare what the people may not have 

W_____________ to hear, but N_____________ to hear nonetheless 

The final group to be accused by the LORD are Israel’s P_____________ L______________ 

To think that because we are Christians and have been washed in the blood of Jesus Christ somehow 

allows us to get away with sin is completely U______________ and S____________ 

We know this passage to be speaking of the coming M____________, of J__________ 

The Messiah is the D______________ of His people against her enemies E______________ her to 

overcome her enemies: 

He will destroy all weapons of W__________ and I_______________ 

The M_______________ and H__________ are summoned as witnesses 

The LORD is the P_______________ 

The defendant, H____ P_____________ 

The opening argument questions Israel ’s U____________________ in following the commands and 

laws of God 

The LORD does not delight in S__________________ 



To know God, to know Jesus as Lord and Savior is what the LORD delights in and desires 

The verdict of the lawsuit Israel is D_____________ G________________ 

The sentence for violating God’s law is clear: D____________ 

Micah speaks of something that causes us to hope.  He speaks of a P_______________ 

There is a pardon from our sentencing to an eternity in hell.  That pardon is only found in Jesus Christ. 

More than receiving a pardon by God through His Son, we also receive W____________ 

P___________________ 

 


